
A GREAT SALE
OF OVERCOATS

$4.95 to $18.00

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

York; J. Primrose and deB. Carritte, of 
this city. The funeral will take place to
day, with interment in Amherst.urn IK SHERIFF REFUSED

TO HOLD MR. CLARK
nect the other two with the Kim
ball and the cotton factory breaks. 
At the Kimball building the glass over 
the door was found broken and also one 
of the panes of glass was smashed in. The 
police say the thieves could have entered 
either way. The office door inside was 
forced. J. Mayer, of the firm of Mayer & 
Son, said yesterday that they had missed 
considerable property lately and had asked 
the police to keep a look out.

FOUR 1TTEMPTS 
IT ROBBERY Mrs. Mary Oomben.Capt. Thomas Clarke, of the tug Nep

tune, is confined to his home with blood 
poisoning of the hand.

There were eleven marriages and thirty- 
two births in the city la|f week. Sixteen ' 
of the babies were boys.

The death of Mrs. Mary Comben, wife of 
Rev. Charles Comben, occurred at her 
residence, 20 City road, quite suddenly at 
5 o’clock Sunday morning. Although Mrs. 
Comben had been in frail health for a 
number of years, no symptoms unusually 
alarming were noticed until a few hours 
before her death. Much sympathy will be 
expressed for the family in their bereave
ment.

Mrs. Comben, who was a native of Port
land, Dorsetshire (Eng.), was in her 
seventy-fourth year. As the wife of a 
Methodist minister, she spent' the early 

of her married life in Newfoundland,

Humorous Complication Arises 
in Action Taken by W. A. 

Quinton

Three Arrests In North End 
Booty Practically

IN AND ABOUT THE STABLEi Miss Daley\ William and George Daley 
wish to thank all friends for kindness 

The modern horse is, like the modern shown in their recent bereavement.
Nil man, an artificial product, and, like him 

also, is easily affected by healthy sur- 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

Manager Gorbell, of the Seamen’s Mis- i

— «. ~ a. ™ S,.1", SfiS” liÜTSKrIANblNb rnUM WIINUUW few of the principles of modem samta- thanking him for kindness to them.
tion which are not applicable to the horse --------------
stables; for example, a dry and well-drain- By order of the collector of customs the A, Clark Named ifl It—County

Thomas Connell Captured by Police- *d »te plenty of air, an abundance of — ^^P^rThvery^f ofri£ Opposition Candidate Before Sheriff
man firopr in Maupr'c limit Shnn- BUnhght and ample ventllatl0n ™th°Ut mas parcels tonight and Tuesday nights
man breer in Mayers Junk chop draughts, are all indispensable. How often jq o’clock.
Cotton Mill, J. H. Kimball it Son's one finds, on visiting farms, that there

. . ,, | . __ are cesspools under or close to the horse Ernest Appleby, formerly of St. John,
Office, and A, Likely S Uttice stable, and frequently a large quantity has been engaged for solo work in St.

1 of manure is allowed to remain in close Paul’s church choir, Montreal, of which Tuesday Dec 24
proximity to the stable door. Men who F. H. Blair, once organist in St. Andrew’s __
have given the subject considerable at- church in this city, is conductor. . Humorous complications ,aTD®e ^ J
tention claim, and with reason, that these -------------- ln, coition with the Qumton-Oark case

What is believed to have been a care- conditiona are detrimental to the health,’ The Frank White Catering Company "““X, 'v^totoavTiokthefiret the residence of Collector Graham, Marks asATXCD OC TACTC
fully laid plan to break, enter and rob 0f the horse and should never be tolerated and the St. John Ice Company have not d imiL otqo damages street. Miss Colter, formerly of Frederic- ALL A MATTER Ur I Ab I t
Several places of business in the North if by any means they can be avoided, been able to agree on the question of the H n k th st T i _ TOUntv i ton, has been with her sister, Mrs. Henry ________
End on Saturday evening was frustrated As to the construction and the accommo- former using the shoot-the-chutos as a Qg ;tioa “and,date, because of state i Graham, for a number of years. She was 
by the vigilant work of the police. There dation required m the farm stable there toboggan shde and that plan has been ^ lafit wee’k £ thc nomination i atncken with paralysis several years ago,
were four practically unsuccessful attempts y'l be_ a, 8reat variety of opinion. Many given up. proceedings in Keith’s assembly rooms.
at robbery and three young married men, fa™ tables are elaborate, while others -------- ~ Owing to a mistake, the writ for the ar-
eu well known to the police, are under are meagre m all that pertmns to the T. Rankine & Sons, biscuit manufacture of®he defendant was made out in the
nrrpRt Th». tiIappr <mtprpd wore J H comfort of the animals or convenience m ers received m their mail Friday $100 - . . nl , , , ... l, ..£^banChoffire KimM Street the Corn- handling them and their equipment. It conscience money. The letter accompany- °f A- A- Clark, a distant relative of - The death of Miss Catherine Garlm oc-
wall Cotton Mill Wall street- j Maver & >s «aid that in Great Britain, more than jng waa posted here Thursday. It mere- *^r' 9 ar^ an<lf "Xu ^ curred yesterday at the residence of Ed-
Eom iutiT warehouse^ Main’ street Ind in any other country, the horse is at once lygstated that the money was owed the Canada and on Mr Clark attending with ward Friel, 59 Pitt street. Mr Fnel who Guelph, Dec. 15-Farmers attending the
bons, junk warehouse Main street, ana companion of man and in firm hl« ball at the court house, the sheriff re- ; half-brother of Miss Carlin, is the Winter Fair who have gone extensively IntoJ. A. Likely s office,street;^Those »%^a“/aw^LT’lT^ ^ —-------- f-sed to execute the writ. only surviving relative in St. John. Mrs. there,sing o. W c^iw*^ aU

rangement and the construction of a “gen- At Chubb's comer on Saturday Auc-, The formality of arresting Mr. C a McCart, a sister, died about two years ; ral3ing the best stock than ln raising the com-
tleman’s stable” are of an importance sec- tioneer Lantalum sold half of a double admitting him to bail will be gone through ag0- The funeral wiU be held on Tues- mon class, whether In cattle hogs or sheep. ,
ond only to that of the dwelling house it-, wooden dwelling house in Paradise Row, today as soon as new documents have been day at 2.30 p. m. _____ TheyaU ^^tter re^n^r
self; indeed it may be stated with truth owned by W. J. Harding. The property Prepared. , , there is a great deal more pleasure in raising
that in some cases the accommodation i9 freehold. Isaac D. Murray became the « is understood that earlier in the cl y R. L. Black, Bx-M. P. P. a first class animal of any kind than the or-
provided for his equine «-ants claims purchaser for $1,510._____ ' ^vh^dTln^a^ncario^o Chief ”jue- Amherat, N. S.. Dec. 23-(Special)- ^
for th o^U belonging thiThuman family. Letters mailed in St. John seven years «ce Tuck for an order to hold the defend- Word ^gonffovl1 “This

What are the essentials in a horse ago were delivered last week They were 1 ant to bail for $300, the amount of the death at Boston, where he had gone tor a , ( second year exhibiting here, he. V, , f essentials in a norse ago were delivered last week, xney were claimed Â bailable capias for surgical operation, of R. L. Black, ex-M. ; aaid> 'but the Judge told me that this ani-
stable. First there -are stalls, each one ot sent from this city in 1900 to Percy I air- ® , .* . f ,, . ... , 1 p p rn- Cumberland Deceased who mal in another year should be fit to go towhich should be six feet wide. The di- weather, of St. John, 'one of the men in ; $300 was then issued for the sheriff to F Vamtetto*. Deceased wno mal ghow at chl 1 got a

least nine feet long South Africa with the Canadian troops, 1 execute and in the ordinary course of pro- was seventy years ol; age, was atspecial prize for this steer also, as being the
cedure Hanington & Hanington, the de-, a promment factor m Cumberland county best ln the county of Wellington,
fondant’s solicitors were notified to pro- politics. In 1886 he with George W. For- ”i am satisfied there is good money in
duce Mr. Clark at the court house. est contested the county in the Conser-| falsing ^the very best =to*y g0®ac attention

Accompanied by his brother, George vative interest, the late T. R. Black and ,tQ tbe bUSinesSf but if you have a taste for it
rUrlr and Aid J W Van wart, for the John McFarlane being the Liberal candi- you don’t mind the work.”
purpose of going his bail, Mr. Clark at- dates The Bkck8 were ele^L^ ^TavMrTo8^^ “”m,^
tended before the sheriff about 4 p. m. In 1900 the deceased again ran, this time said_ ..Thla fall i made $700 in prizes at the 
It was then discovered that the name of as an independent, the Conservatives hay- fall fairs, but the expenses of exhibiting took 
. . n1 i QT.1-lûOTOri tv,- writ where-; ing refused him a nomination owing to his* about $350. This money stringency is touchingA. A. Clark appeared on the writ, wnere __. ® . . nttlp ” he added “The last three salesthe sheriff refused to execute it by having voted on several occasions with made j b’rought notes Instead of cash, which

the government. This election he was shows that that article Is a bit scarce.” 
defeated. He was also prominent in tern- Among other prizes, Mr. Govenlock captur- 
perance work, holding high offices in the ed first at both Toronto and London last fallo c rn tj_____ _ „ -L _ and is confident that between prize moneybone of Temperance. For some yeaje he and sales o( thoroughbred stock, he can make
has been residing at Weymouth (N. b.) more money than out of any other branch of 
He is survived by his wife, who was a farming.
Miss Gordon, one daughter, Mrs. Elder- “hlm
kin, of Weymouth, and one eon, in Bos- the dairy business. He had some extra fine 
ton. thoroughbred Ayrshires in the dairy cattle

competition, and they were wearing their rib
bons. ‘T secured 76 prizes last fall,” he said, 
modestly. “Of these, 37 were first. I think 
the dairy business will bring just as good re
turns as any line of farming If it is managed 
rightly,” he added. “I used to keep any kind 
of cow that was a good milker. Then I tried 
an Ayrshire and found it so good that I 
gradually got rid of all the others, and now 
my whole herd of forty cattle are Ayr
shires. 1 *

“You’re getting a pretty good price for 
milk?” the reporter asked.

“Yes. I get about thirty per cent more than 
I did five years ago, but, of course, feed and 
labor has gone up Just as much.”

“Don’t you have some difficulty these days 
in getting satisfactory help for tending your 
herd?” was asked.

“Yes, ft is mighty hard to get good help, 
so we don’t use any more than we have to. 
In handling dairy cattle you want careful 
work, and if you can’t get that It’s better to 
try to do it yourself.”

Mr. Dyment sends all his milk to HamV-

WRIT IN WRONG NAME \
years
and has since resided in various parts of 
New Brunswick.

She leaves, besides her husband, one 
son, Charles, barrister, of Woodstock, and 
six daughters—Misses Mary, Alexandra,

to Give Bail, But Found He Could Bessie and Hattie, at home, and Misses
.1 X r. T . . Lillian and Edith Comben, in Winnipeg. ... . ra ■ n x

Not Be Taken in Charge, Arrangements for the funeral have not There IS MOIteV lh UairV 031-
yet been completed. J

-----  • tie, Sheep and Hog
MIbb Annie Colter. p . .

St .Stephen, N. B„ Dec. 22-(Special)- KaiSing
Miss Annie Colter died this afterfioon at

HOW SOME MEN MAKE FARMS PAY
o

MARKETING EGGS
No product of the poultry yard can be 

marketed throughout the year to such good 
advantage as eggs. When gathered from the 
nest they are ready for packing and ship
ment without the intermediate process of 
dressing and cooling which sometimes trouble

Visited.

the seller of dressed poultry.
The farmer or poultryman who makes e 

specialty of producing market eggs can esti
mate within a very few/ cents thç price they 
will bring him throughout the year, an ad
vantage possessed to the same degree by no 
other farm product. With almost the regu
larity of a pendulum egg prices swing back
ward and forward, according to season, as a 
careful study of market reports covering sev
eral years clearly demonstrates.

Generally the period of lowest prices be
gins they latter part of March or ln early 
April, and continues well into May and ***• 
June. June is thenatural breeding season 
of the fowls, and therefore the period of low 
prices varies somewhat from year to year, 
an early spring hastening the drop in price,

' and a late one retarding it. As the fowls be
come broody the production begins to drop 
off, and large numbers of eggs are incubated, 
thus further reducing the supply available for 
consumption. Prices then take an upward 
turn, rising gradually from June to Septem
ber, when a large proportion of the adult 
fowls go into moult and practically cease egg 
production. From this point the rise is rapid, 
reaching the highest point in December and 
January, and dropping rapidly about March,
I. the spring flood of eggs begins to reach 
the market. This outlines the general trend 
of prices year after year, with occasional 
sharp breaks or raises diie to periods of 1 
weather favorable or unfavorable for egg pro- j 
duction. f .

During the heaviest production vast numZ 
hers of eggs are placed in cold storage for 
preservation until the season of scant supply.
This system really acts as a balance wheel, 
as it absorbs all surplus at a fair price. There 
is no doubt that, without this or some simi
lar method of preservation, egg prices would 
go to a ruinously low figure every spring,^ 

at that time production is greatly in e^m 
cess of consumption.

There is a fashion in eggs as in other 
things. In the large cities of the New Eng
land states, the fancy trade demands brown- 
shelled eggs, while in New York and the mar
kets dominated by that great city, best prices 
are received for eggs with white shells. In 
the cities of southern Canada brown-shelled 
eggs are preferred. Logically, then, the egg 
producer who desires to cater to this best 
trade, should keep only those varieties of 
fowls which wil yield him eggs meeting Its 
requirements, even though he is personally 
convinced that the brown-shelled egg Is not 
as good as the white-shelled, or that it Is bet
ter.

When eggs are placed upon the open market 
they are generally sold at the ruling prices 
of that day, or at a slight decrease or ad
vance over this price, according to the ability 
of the salesman. In contracts with private 
customers, however, it is far better to have 
the price definitely settled in advance. Many 
customers, in order to be sure of their sup
ply of fresh eggs throughout the year, will 
contract for a stated number to be delivered 
each week during the entire year, at a flat 
rate per dozen. This method is satisfactory 
in many ways, and avoids any possible diffi
culty or misunderstanding arising regarding 
the amount of the bill. In. order to handle 
customers of this kind, however, the producer 
must be in a position to secure a given num
ber of eggs each week throughout the year, 
as he ican rest assured that the customer will 
insist upon having his full shipment during 
the season of least production, which is also 
that of highest price. Therefore contracts 
of this kind must be made with particular re- * 
ference to the season of smallest production.

A common method of fixing prices is to / 
make a schedule of prices to be in force dur-„ 
ing different months of the year. Such & 
schedule can easily be arranged by referring 
to quotations of previous years. Under such 
an arrangement the consumer Jsnow^s*»^/ 
what eggs^will cost at any^Ca.JoVi ol the 

vider intelligently

Prices Are Higher, Competition 
Keener, and Help Harder to Get, 
Nowadays.

never fully recovered.

Misa Catherine Carlin.

under arrest are:
Higgins, aged 25; Thomas Connell, aged 21, 
and James McEhlinney, aged 22. Sergt 
Kilpatrick, Policemen Greer, Semple and 
Hamm and Acting Sergt. John J. Smith 
figured in the arrests.

It is believed that those engaged in the 
Work, taking advantage of the Christmas 
rush, planned to enter these and other 
places of business during Saturday night 
end as the breaks were all made before 10 
o’clock, it is seen , how bold their plans 
were. Only in Mr. Kimball’s office was 
there any money taken and there the 
thieves found but $1.06. None of those ar
rested has been charged with this break.

■
more

1
visions should be at 
(ten feet is better) and the passage be- and reached him here a few days ago. 
hind the horse should be eight feet wide.
In addition there should be at least one Allan R. Crookehank, resident engineer 
loose-boxstall; in fact, if it were possible, 0£ construction on the Transcontinental 
horses that are doing hard work should a£ Madawaska county, has arriyed
each have a box stall about ten by twelve borne to spend Christmas with his mother, 
feet. Secondly, each stable should be pro- Mrs A q. Crookshank, and will 
xided with one or more isolation boxes for 
horses that are; sick or otherwise incapa- j
citated for work. Thirdly, a conveniently Miaa Minnie McGafiigan is home from 
located harness-room, to which sufficient New York to spend a few weeks with her 
space is allotted for storing and cleaning parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McGafiigan. 
harness and saddlery, is essential in every 
well-constructed horse stable. In many yor]j w,th her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1. 
places roots are stored in the basement, j Landry, 
while the grain, bran oilcake, etc., are 
placed in bins in the loft, having spouts 
running from each to a closed feed-room 
on the ground floor. The advantage of 
this arrangement is that the demand on 
the ground floor space is small, and in 
case a horse breaks loose during the ab
sence of hie attendant he is unable to 
gain access to grain of a quantity that 
may do him harm. Such a feed-room also 
simplifies the actual labor in caring for 
the horse. The ceiling of the stable should 
be airtight, as the less communication 
there is between the air of the stable and 
the loft the better. For this reason it 
is desirable that the ladders or stairs to 
the loft and the chutes for hay and grain 
should not open directly into the stable, 
but if possible, be in a closed feed-room 
or in a separate passage. Experienced 
horsemen advocate the addition of a

In Cotton Mill.
The next break was in the cotton fac

tory. About 9.15 o’clock, S. Gerow, the 
secretary-treasurer of the company, had 
occasion to go to the office. While at work 
he heard some one moving in the base
ment and went down only to hear steps 
uf some one scurrying away. They had 
gained entrance through a window but, 
Were in a blind alley and to get up in the 
office it was necea^ry for them to force a 
Wooden door. While at work upon this they 
Were discovered by Mr. Gerow and -fled 
hastily. The thieves were not seen nor are 
ony of those under arrest charged with 
this break.

About 9.45 o’clock Patrolman James 
Greer took a walk in the alley near 
Mayer’s junk shops, Main street, adE, 
looking in the window saw a face peering 
out of, the dark room. It disappeared like 
B flash but the policeman’s suspicions 
Were aroused and as quickly as possible he 
entered the shop and, securing a lamp, 
followed the intruder up stairs.

On the second floor a number of geese 
Were stored and it is thought that these 
were what the thieves were after. Two 
lowls had been released from their 
coop and were flying about the room. 
Greer, who had been joined by Policeman 
Bemple looked everywhere, but nothing 
was seen of the r-obber. The window was

remain
ten days.

1 upon 
making the arrest.

A. H. Hanington, when asked about the 
matter yesterday, said if the writ was is
sued in proper form today an appearance 
would be entered on Thursday, and as far 
as the defendant was concerned the case 
would be hurried forward as fast as pos
sible.

Owing to two weeks’ notice before^ trial 
cannot be^tried

Mrs. Edmund Breese is home from New

Registrar J. B. Jones has received a 
letter from Mrs. Edna Hawkes MacDon
ald, of Turner’s Falls (Mass.), asking for 
information about her mother,
Howard, of this city. 1 Mr. Jones will be 
glad if anyone with the required informa
tion will communicate with him.

being necessary, the 
at the next circuit court, which will open 
on the firet Tuesday in January, but will 
_ up at the circuit court to be held the 
first Tuesday in Mardi. A. A. Clark, 
whose name appeared on the writ, is a 

of the late George H. Clark, a former 
mill owner in Carleton.

Elizabeth Mrs. MoTavisb.
Mrs. McTavish, wife of Rev. Dr. McTav- 

ish, pf Central ehiirch, Toronto, and sis
ter of James A. Bayne, of Moncton, who 
is at present in this city, died in Balti
more on Sunday morning. She is survived 
by her husband, one daughter and two 
sons, also by three brothers—James A. 
Bayne, iVIoneton ; Rev. E. S. Bayne, Ma- 
bou (C. B.) ; George A. Bayne, C. E., 
Hudson Bay service; also three sisters—• 
Mrs. Neil, wife of Rev. Dr. Neil, Toronto; 
Mrs. James McCurdy, of Clifton (N. S.), 
and Miss Bayne, who resides with Rev. 
Dr. McTavish. Mrs. McTavish was the 
daughter of Rev. Dr. Bayne, of Pictou (N.

come

Fifteen deaths took place in the tity 
last week from the following causes: Heart 
disease, Bright’s disease and paralysis of 
brain, two each; senility, hemiplegia,pneu
monia, malnutrition, la grippe, angina pec
toris, cirrhosis of liver, tubercular peri
tonitis and diphtheria, one each.

son

In the police court Saturday Ernest C. 
Wilson was fined $40 for failure to com-' 
ply with the directions. of the board or 
health relative to the plumbing of his 
house at 210 Queen street. The fine was 
alldwed to stand and will not be collected 
if Mr. Wilson performs the required work 
in a month’s time. ' ^

Miss Stella M. J. Campbell.
The death of Miss Stella M. J. Campbell 

occurred Friday at her mother’s resi
dence, Fairville. Miss Campbell was S.) 
twenty-seven yeans of age. She had been | 
suffering from diabetes. She is survived 
by her mother, five sisters and four broth
ers. The sisters are Mrs. Carrie Black,

and

washing-box in which the rigs may be 
open but there was a drop of eighteen, comfortably in wet weather and
feet to the timber pond below, and it 
seemed almost incredible that a man 
should h§ive taken the desperate chance of 
leaping from the window.

restive horses may be washed without 
inconvenience.

Every stable should^ have a paddock at
tached, in which the animals may be while the tug Lord Wolseley was tow-

Gaught Hanging from Window. turned at intervals for a roll and moder- ■ ^ iron to Yarmouth last
On neerine out > however Patrolman ate e,xe'clBce' The manure should be re- week the hawsers parted during a gale
Un peering out, nowever, j-atroim moved to some distance instead of being f th f ; Southwest Rio Brier

Greer caught sight of a mop of hair, and, a]jowed to accumulate near the stable island men 0f tbe schooner’ Swan
looking down, saw a man hanging by one doQr Ifi olden timea (he stable was a [w John W Thurber nti off in â
tmdow°«lL WhenCheV1wJnpuîTeda up it bh7h^Uh ofTh’e^oraL^w^Inju^ Ïncï ^ aD,d ,pi=ked Up fthe kaw9er9’

be wâs pmcea under arrest on tne cna ge | harmful and offensive. In the modern ; -------------- • th provincial hospital Dec. 17 and the
^A^e^Hmiimtes0^before^his^discovery stable where good horses are kept, and Bieh Barry of Chatham, has appoint- body was taken to Concord (Mass.), where
Cotndl was mG G^Kierstead’s store'and mOT? t «d Rev Mgr. L. N. Dugal, V. G., censor interment was made Friday Mr. Mul-
Durchased two cents worth of matches. f£e b,red’ B*rlct cleanliness re the order of of French publications, and Rev. Louis holland, who was a native of Kentucky,
PHis arrest caused some excitement and the day. Everything is maintained m ; y’Leary, D. D., censor of English publi- ; had been a resident of Sussex for some
the patrolmen were ioined bv Acting Sergt j such a state that it re pleasing to the ;n the diocese of Chatham. He time and was manager of a gravel com-
Smith While looking around the rear of se“8es’ J* 18 a plea8ure to ,vl?lt. a 8tab d , has also appointed Very Rèv. P. Lebas- pany there. He had been ill only a short
the Maver building a few minutes later, wbere tbmgs arf ®*.ean and brlgb*’ and tard, Eudist Superior of the Sacred Heart time. Deceased, who was forty years of
Um pouJcaugh fight oT two men lying the venrilat.on, feeding arrangements,staU CoU^e, Caraquet; Very Rev. S. J. Doucet age, is survived by his wife.
on their stomachs and prying open the accommodation, etc., are modem and and Reva. P. W. Dixon and Henry --------
windows of J. A. Likely’s office. The complete. One may spend as much money U-Learyj D. D., a council of vigilance. Mrs. D. W. Ptlklngton.
office fronts on the street and the men „ —— , f „ Word of the death of Mra. D. W. Pilk-
were prying at a side window. They were hob_bloode^ youn/horses are often nerv- The last cnb for the 600 foot berth, and ington at North Sydney on Wednesday 
lying on some timbers which were arrang- fid-ety „reat care must be taken known as No. 4, was sunk on Thursday. last hag been received by friends here,
ed in a slanting position so that the men Stahl,.‘fittings that thev are so 11 is now bullt UP to a height of thirty- M pilkington was a resident of St.were hidden from view of the Main street, ^t redure to a miffimZ feet. J. A Adams, of Clark & “hn for many yeare, Mr. Iffikington being
The jxfficemeii were unobser d a ^ 0f the restive horse doing: Adams, the contractors, speaking of the in bu8jne8S here. Deceased had been in
watched the men working away. A rusi ^ ^ injury There should be no matter last evening, said the cnb had been r health for some time, and her death
was made and McElhinney caught, but ^0 0^“ jectffig angles in the stall di- Placed in Posltlon wlthout an>' “ and PM not unexpected. She leaves her hus- 
his companion vaulted over the high picket Bna.rP or Pr°Jectmg angles m m « 1 a location was in every way satisfactory. h , d t married daughters,fence which skirts Main street at this . visions mangers, or other fittings with Mr. Clark added that he expected to have band and tWO mamed ^ 
point and escaped for the present. Me- which the horse re likely to come into the entire wharf built up to the required 
Elhinney was charged with attempting to j contact. height by the end of January. William Hall.
break and enter the office. In the many districts of Canada where -------------- Amherst, N. S., Dec. 20.-(Special)-The

The entering of the cotton factory had , saddle und rarnage horees are bred aaa ^ truflteea „f Zion Methodist church death occurred at SpringhiU this morning 
by this time been reported to the police ; trained too much attention “r^ar^ met with the quarterly board on Wednes- of William Hall, ex-mayor of Spnnghil! 
and affairs began to take on a more sen g , , f ,t day evening and considered the matter of and prominent in mining circles and close-ous turn. Sergt. Kilpatrick, in charge of lr"P,re3*‘“ ™ad! ! renting th! basement of the church for ]y identified with the busimres of Spring-
W Na°ndh ®onni!gV,Msn’uffitor!iOUw!ntron 1 ments is a matter” of moment, it helps P«bhc school purposes It was decided hill The deceased was 76 yeato of age and

S- L» srsirsK,--—r s tsrüa sÿussü e/JSs s?Ritchie, ala.s Higgins, a ticket-of-leave and Canada l armer. ___________ be needed in ord’er to fit it for day school --------
man, and Sergt. Kilpatrick, with Acting requirements. The trustees passed a
Sergt. Smith and Patrolman Hamm, visit- VALUABLE BULLETIN heartv vote of thanks to the Ladies’ Aid ■ ,ed the Ritchie house about 12 o’clock and VALUABLE. DULLCi m s!cietv of the church fo! the “ of $160, ! Mrs. Eliza Howard, wife of Alexander
found him in bed. He resisted arrest and ON BUSH FRUITo f th Christina* sale. i Howard, of 64 Guildford street, Carleton,
this charge is placed against him as well 1 The cultivation of small fruits has of P __________ _ „r i---- .’ died Saturday afternoon under distressing
as his being held on suspicion of attempt- I , t pneaved the attention of a „ „ . . circumstances. Deceased, who was hfty-
ing to break and enter Mr. Likely’s office. ,a ‘nulnber !f fruit growera and farm- Garnett Settlement School four yeare old, had been on the east side 

The police naturally feel well satisfied era inthe different parts of Canada, many Closing. - on Thursday visiting Mrs. Henry Bren-
that two of the men were caught red o{ whom have found thc business profit- A 6uccessful entertainment was held in nan Water street About 10 o c ock that
handed and that so little was taken. able. ïhe fact that many of these useful the haU at Uarnett Settlement last Friday nlgbt sbf. started tof g°vw was stricken
Some Have Records. fruits can be successfully grown in every evening in connection with the closing of whde 6lttl"8 m tb? 1 heluless-

„ settled district in the dominion makes it the public school. The examinations took wlth ParalyS s. ^ She was sitting helpless
Higgins, or Ritchie, formerly known a imporant that practical information re- Viace in thc afternoon. In the evening the -v m ,the ladlcd ^b111 when soK°*.E s,rs;v;.s «".ft: ™ ststl’k? j st™.

i&sszrz tt Sr 2 ! s “ — —* “ *— IK fcJS*3?i5£Lïr SlfVSS "IT,April, 1895, he was arrested on charge of d; w T Mac0 Horticulturist of the ! The programmé wl! « mg b cé by Mr9' Jio1ward’ whl,le ,w"km« m ,Mala<” 
stealing some hens and was sent to the | Experimental Farm, Ottawa, has ! ^ S a J i' recitation ctkrli! met with an accident, breaking hre leg
reformatory for four years. In April 1895ij embodjed ^ infor„iation in an interest- ' KmzSuowtlakesAre Falling ion.! by and ^u8t. a8 fhe was recovering he took 
having escaped from the reformatory, he I ™aHnhlu form in bulletin No Sfi King, Bnownakes Are railing unorus uy pneumoma from which he died. Mrs.was found guilty of breaking and entering , ln« aad “ ued by th!’ do- ' tbe ““j ^citation, Gertie Moore; PQward 13’ survived by hcr husband and
the stores of C. F. Brown and W. R. i entitled Bush fruits ,s«ae“ „ “° phonograph selections; recitation, Lillie th cllildren she was the daughter of
Dird In February, 1900, he was sentenced ,m°’on department of agnculture He has Porter; Jolly Old St. Nicholas, duet by l t Jolm Warnock, of Sand Cove,
to six years in thé penitentiary when be- had ™ucb opportumty for observation charlie King and Roy Forrester; recita-
fore Judge Forbes on the charge of enter- | and has been able to profit by the tests ti(m_ lzetta Stewart; Flag Song, by eight 
in,, and Stealing from the shop of T. Hoff-1 whlch hav^ be,en, ln. Pr08rt'“ for twenty boya and gi,-i8; recitation, Frank Carter;
man and fron^E. Harrington’s boathouse. J’®1™ at the Central Expenmental Farm. rccitattoc> Koy Forrester; chorus by the Mrs. Mary Wylde, widow of Charles J. 
He was released in January, 1904, on ticket lh,« bulletin on Bush fruits la™l‘ed school; recitation, Tom Portio; Christmas Wylde and daughter of Captain Beer, R. 
of leave but being charged with assault tree °n request to all residents of Canada. rfime ia Come Again, chorus by six girls; N., of this province, died at the residence 
and violently resisting the police was af- should be in every farm home and recitationj Maggie Carter; recitation by1 of her son in Halifax Friday last, aged 
orwards sent back to Dorchester, but was should be studied carefully, for, as Dr. Lulu Garnett; chorus by the school; reel- : seventy-two years. She is survived by 
'in released. In 1905 he was married. Saunders says, by adopting the methods tation by Margaret L. Porter; Bethle- four eons—Harry M. and Arnold S., of 

homas Connell, who married a cousin °f cultivation and selectmg the varieties kem,g gfar duet by Maggie lzetta and Halifax; Dr. Charles, of Montreal, and 
itchie’s, has also been charged with here recommended, everyone «» desiring ^ Stewart. Oswald, in Ontario.

Ü offences. In April, 1901, at la^0^ ®upPly rî1 Refreshment» were served by the ladies,
he was arrested with an- household with delicious fruit during the afc tjie cj0Be the school sang God Save
with stealing from Charles summer months, when such an addition King with a phonograph accompani-

■ He was sent to the re- to the diet is. most healthful and necare
in January, 1906, was ar- «ary. ^ Djeaaing feature was the presentation

rge of stealing deals. In 1 **’ 0f a g0]d. fountain pen by the scholars to ;
was arrested charged Harvey Allei , the teacher, Miss Mary L. Watters. Miss

’ ’ i“L°Ljfh aHZi Amherst, N. S„ Dec. 23-Harvey Allen, Watters is a general favorite. She will re-
judge^tchie on «on of U-wis Allen, of Willow street,died aume charge of the school next term.
,is wedding day at Highland View Hospital yesterday 

l wife waa re. aged 18 years, alter a brief illness of 
pneumonia. Deceased belonged to Cape 

Tonnell was Tormentine (N. B.) and has only been 
-,r to con- living in Amherst a short time.

Hog raising is the business for me,” said 
Mr. R. F. Duck, of Port Credit. He had a 
string of five first prizes and many others.

“What do you think of that animal?” 1 
asked, pointing to one of his prize hogs. 
“That’s a 500 pounder, and it is only nine 
months old.”

“There’s pretty strong competition at this 
show,” he added. “Last year we got first for 
live hogs and first for dressed. This year we 
are second in both, though I swear we have 
just as good animals as before. Of course, 
even that is not so bad, out of 26 entries.”

“Do you find hog raising a profitable busi
ness?” he was asked.

“Yes, it’s all right now. Ten years ago we 
weren’t getting rich over it, but times have 
changed, and we raise the best breeds, too, 
and get more money still out of the business. 
We keep about 100 all the time, and depend 
on that chiefly for the income from the 
farm.”

“There’s more money in sheep than any 
other kind of stock,” was the opinion of Mr. 
O. Turnbull, of Walton (Ont.), who had 

Leicesters exhibited that had brought

Cornelius Lantalum.
The death of Cornelius Lantalum occur

red about 3.30 o’clock Monday morning 
at his home, 104 Union street. Mr. Lan
talum had been ill- for about a month and 
for some days fatal termination of his ill- 

had been feared. He was bom in 
this city in 1850 and had lived here prac
tically all his life and was engaged as a 
clerk with his brother, Edward Lantalum, 
M. P. P., dealer in marine stores. He 
leaves besides his mother, Mrs. Margaret 
Lantalum. six brothers and one sister. 
The brothers are: John, Edward, M. P. 
P., P. Walter, James V., Alderman Tim
othy T., and’ W. F. The sister is Miss 
Margaret W., residing at home. For all 
there will be deep sympathy of many 
friends.

he
Mrs. McCrackénMetcalf street;

Misses Bertha, Agnes and Lucy Campbell, 
in Fairville. Of the brothers, Robert, 
Duncan and Murray live in Fairville. One 
brother resides in the United States.

year, and can thus
Perhaps the most satisfactory 

fixing the price is to base it upon current 
market quotations, adding a stated amount 
pér dozen as a premium. This amount varies 
considerably, five cents per dozen being a 
common premium, with eight and ten cents 
frequently secured. There should be a defin
ite understanding between both parties to the 
contract as to the source from which quota
tions are to be taken. Otherwise trouble if 
likely to arise over the bill, because of eacl 
party taking different quotations. •

Occasionally an arrangement is made where*- 
by the producer receives a premium based 
upon the market price of the eggs instead of 
upon the dozen, a certain percentage of the ^ 
market price being added. In some instatn^*z 
producers secure as high as fifty per cent, in
crease in this way, receiving at twenty cents 
per dozen when eggs are quoted at twenty 
cents, and sixty cents when they reach forty 
on the open market.

Eggs placed upon the open market should 
be sorted and packed most carefully. Reject 
all that are small or unusually large in size, 
also those of poor shape and with imperfect 
shells. All «eggs should be perfectly clean.
If slightly soiled they may be wiped clean 
with a damp cloth, but if badly soiled they 
should be discarded. The washing required 
to clean eggs which are very dirty injures 
their appearance.

Retailers often appreciate having eggs pack
ed in cartons, as they can sell them in these 
original packages just as they come from the 
farm. This permits the fixing of responsibil
ity in case the goods prove unsatisfactory. 
Large consumers and the commission houses 
usually prefer that the eggs be packed in the 
standard thirty-dozen case, with pasteboard 
fillers. When so packed, they are easier tjflg 
remove from the crate, and this is quite 
item, where large 
handled daily.

Standard egg cases can be purchased at a 
reasonable cost. Bakers, hotels and large 
provision houses handle great quantltle^flf/^ 
cold storage eggs, and the cases are usually 
sound and clean, because of cold storage re
quirements. ,

When sound eggs are carefully packed in 
strong crates and shipped by express, there 
should be practically no breakage. If many 
eggs are broken, it indicates rough handling 
by the express company, which’ is responsible 
for the loss. Claims for breakage should be 
filed promptly, and, as a rule, settlement can 
be easily effected.Eggs intended for cold storage should be 
sound, new laid, and be packed in standard 
thirtv-dozen cases. The latter, together with 
the fillers, must be perfectly clean and free 
from mould and odors of every kind. When 
so packed they sell readily during the pack
ing season.

method oiV*ness

Howard M. Mulholland.

\ somehim six prizes, in eluding two firsts. “I tell 
you,” he said, “the farmers are just tumbl
ing over one another to get back into the 

/-a. tv,,* on Th» death sheep business. Why, the price of mutton hasChatham, Dec. 23—(bpecial) lhe death doubled jn the ]ast few years, and sheep
of John Mclnnis, son of Angus Mclnms, don-t require half the work that hogs or
occiirred at his ho^W tvro nffies -tUe or dairy work ^There were ta^more
from Chatham, on bundaj, Dec. a, alter yQu ,knQW the prlce of wool went down, and
a short illness of pneumonia. Deceased tbe prjCe 0f bogs was good, so most farmers

about twenty-three years old, and a , dropped the sheep* Then the market for
sheep grew so fast that the price began to 
soar, and now everybody is trying to buy 
sheep and get back into the game.”

Mrs Fannv Richards. “The consideration of securing hired helpBars, r army -n-ivue ig an important one for men in other lines,”
The death of Mrs. Fanny Richards, wid- he added. “Two years ago I had no less than 

nf the late Dr H. C. Richards, occur- five Englishmen in a period of nine months_ ot tne late ui. a., v/. * ■„ They weren’t bad fellows but they would
red in Halifax on Wednesday evening. never stay Fortunately I live near our mem- 
The deceased lady had been more or less : ber ot parliament and could get him to send 

invalid for several years. Her home for, me a man whenever I needed one.” the past two yearn was at Upper Clem-1 “Wre not, so^ he^ on toejve .sto^k 
ents, Annapolis county, bhe very recently . otber fellows,” said Mr. Donald McBeth, who 
developed symptoms of an internal trouble hails from the township of Downey, a few 
which called for an operation which was ^ from H-JK,„Montolfo. borae. 
performed >at the Hahfax Innmary on i he added -«we keep the cheese and butter 
Tuesday lait and from which she did not factories going 12 months of the year, and we 
rally, and the news of her death came as have as good a ™arl“;t for butter in Strat- 
a shock to her friends here. She was well °.r-Hag Mr^Monteith a pretty good farm?” 
beloved and was exceptionally talented. tbe reporter inquired.
She was the third daughter of the late “Oh, yes, he has but he never farms. I
XV TT /iriji_v Yarmouth and leaves ' don’t think he ever did. He just hires a man W. H. Gridley, ot Xarmoutn, ana leaves^ & goQd blg salary and gets hlm t0 run it,”
one son, W illiam R., two brothers, VVU-1 said tbc man from Downey, 
liam M. and Howard, and two sisters, : “The O. A. C. is all right,” he said, “but 

H. and Howard and two sistora, j ou^have horses^theretoo. » »
Mrs. M. L. I letcher, St. John, and Mr . same Way as regarding the other live stock.
A. M. Perrin, Yarmouth.—Yarmouth. | - i don’t know of a farm sold under mortg-

! age in this county in the last five years.
Now isn’t that pretty good?” said Mr. Henry 

! Duffield, of Erin township. “That shows that 
Mrs Richard. Coullart. the farmers have been making money lately* and paying off all their debts. That s when

Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 23—(Special)— life gets to be worth living.” ,
The funeral of Josephine wife of Richard fdo^ou thlnh^of the — to Pu„eral of Theophllus Edwards.
Coullart, took place today at Douglas- 8tronger political influence?” the reporter in- 
town. Rev. H. A. Brown officiated. De- quired.
ceaeed died at Newton Highlands (Mass.) “Oh. shucks, there aren't enough of them ceasen uicu u » that are educated enough to do anything in
Thursday just before hei mother, Mrs. that way and besmes when they get free of 
Richard Clouston, of Lower Derby, reach- tlielr mortgages, they are as independent as 
ed her bedside. Mr. Coullart accompanied you please, and don’t care whether school 
his wife’s body here. Deceased was thirty ; keeP« or °ot- 
years old and leaves a daughter, Vera, 
aged four and an infant a few days old.
Her father was buried just four weeks

John fllolnnie.

was
general favorite.

ow

an

numbers of eggs are

Mrs. Alexander Howard.

Times.
X

The funeral occurred at Meductic (N.
B. ) on Wednesday, the 18th inst., ^ of 
Theopilus Edwards, aged 64 years.
Edwards, who has held the office of post
master for the last ten years, was width' 
known and much respected in this pafft*‘^v 
of the province. His death made the first *• 
break in the family, of whom there 
main his widow and four daughters—Mrs.
F. R. Hodgins, of Boston (Mass.) ; Mrs.
C. A. McCanna, of Houlton (Me.) ; Mrs. 
George McCloskey, of Meductic (N. B.), 
and Miss Lela, residing at home, and two 
sons, Hurd and Elijah.

The funeral service was held at his late 
residence at Meductic, after which the 
body was taken to Woodstock for inter
ment. The floral tributes were very beau 
tiful and worthy of special mention. The 
were as follows: A floral pillow, from tb 
daughters; a cross on base, from the 
widow; a star on base, from the sons; 
beautiful sprays, from F. R. Hodgins, Bos
ton (Mass.), and Mrs. R. J. Berry and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Love joy, Malden 
(Mass.) ; bouquet of roses, from Mr. aifrl 
Mrs. E. B. Smith, Malden (Mass.); ami 
a beautiful wreath, from J. W. Astle, 
Woodstock (N. B.)

Rev. C. T. Phillips, formerly of St.
John, now of Jacksonville (N. B.), was 

1 the officiating minister.

r.

PERSONALS
Bruce Malcolm, A. E. MacAulay, Calvin 

McLean and Gordon Millican returned 
_ , home Saturday from McGill to spend

Pipes for Manager Taylor. Christmas.
Stanley H. Taylor of the Times writing George W. Fowler, M. P., returned to 

staff, who acted as manager of the Algon- Si^x ^turd^from Toronto.^ ^ ^ 

quin football team during the past sea- i gatur(jay fr0m Ottawa and Montreal.
Bon, was a very much surprised man Satur- j j p. Fisher, of the C. P. R., Medicine 
day, when he received from the members ■ Hat, is in the city, 
of the club a very handsome case, con- Dr. A. J. Fredericton, was
taming four briar pipes. The gift was ac-, registered at the Dufferin Sunday 
companied bv an address signed by Capt. E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R., Moncton, was 
F G Kenney and Vice-Capt. R. F. Fin- at the Royal Saturday. - 
r' 3 Hon Wm. Pugsley and his family will

spend Christmas here.

Mrs. Charles J. Wylde. ago.

I

■ber-A Mrs. T. W. Carritte.
Mrs. Susanne Louise Carritte, widow of 

Dr. T. W. Carritte, of Amherst, died at
her home here on Saturday. She had ley. , ,.
made quite a reputation here as a musi- Needless to say Mr. laylor was greatly 
cian and educationist. A wide circle of pleased with the gift and the sentiment 
friends and acquaintances will regret to that prompted it, but he feels that he did 
hear of her death. She rs survived by two not do anything to deserve such generous

Either on Saturday or Sunday night ^urfitms and four sons They are: Mrs. W*e “In-

\
i

R. E. Armstrong, editor of the Beacon, 
St. Andrews, and Mrs. Armstrong cele
brated the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
their wedding on Friday last. Friends 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong 

beautiful mementoes in silvan.some

.L~.

( ■
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